Minutes of the AMCP WG-E (HF data link)
Validation Sub-Group meeting in Montreal, Canada
25 April 1997



1.		General.

1.1.		The Validation Sub-Group (VSG) formed at the third meeting of AMCP Working Group E, held it’s first meeting at the ICAO headquarters in Montreal, Canada, 25 April 1997. The rapporteur of the meeting is Mr. L. Jónasson from Iceland.

1.2.		The meeting was attended by 8 participants as listed in Appendix A.

1.3.	No fixed agenda was proposed for this meeting.  The meeting however can be described as a learning process for most participants.  This paper reports our findings.

1.4.	Note that this report contains four appendices, where appendices B through D contain the validation guidelines produced so far by this group:

Appendix A:	List of participants
Appendix B:	Validation Cross Reference Index for HFDL SARPs
Appendix C:	Suggested Configuration Control Procedures for HFDL SARPs
Appendix D:	HFDL SARPs Validation Report 


2.		Validation Management.
 
2.1	The VSG reviewed “AMCP/3-WP/53,  Appendix A to the Report on Agenda Item 7”, describing the views of the VHF Digital Link (VDL) Validation Sub Group.  The meeting agreed with the view put forth in that paper, and found it in general to be a good guidelines document for the group.

2.2	The group discussed at length the need to put the draft SARPs under configuration control of the VSG in order for the validation to be a truly traceable process.  The final consensus was that this was necessary and would be the groups recommendation to WG-E, provided that WG-E felt the SARPs to be mature enough by the end of the July meeting.  It was understood by the meeting participants that the function of the VSG is not to write the SARPs, only to “validate” them, or in other words “identify and fix potential problems to do with validity of requirements”. 


3.		Validation of Draft SARPs, main section.

3.1.	Validation Cross Reference Index Report Form

3.1.1.	The VSG agreed that version 1.92 of the Draft SARPs, containing the main section of the draft SARPs is mature enough to be taken under configuration control. This implies that every change of paragraph from now on has to go through a formal change proposal.  ARINC volunteered Ms. Tammy Steele (Email:  tls@arinc.com) to manage the document change control.  From now on, unless WG-E decides otherwise, all change requests have to be made through Ms. Tammy Steele (Email:  tls@arinc.com)  using the HFDL SARPs Configuration Control Procedures and Change Request Form contained in Appendix C to this report.

3.2.	Development of Validation Cross Reference Index.

3.2.1.	The group developed a Validation Cross Reference Index (VCRI) for the main section of the Draft SARPs (version 1.92).  The VCRI is contained in appendix B to this report.

3.2.2.	The group noted that in order to maintain traceability with the VCRI, all paragraph numbers in the main section should be frozen from now on.  If paragraphs need to be added or deleted, the following method should be used:

Old numbering:	New numbering:
4.2	4.2
4.2.1	4.2.1
	4.2.1a <- New para
4.3	          <- Deleted para
4.4	4.4

3.3.	First review of the main section.

3.3.1.	In order to keep with the timeline set forth by the Ad Hoc working group (see report of Ad Hoc WG, para 5.1), it was agreed that the VSG should work on the first iteration of the main section through e-mail, all change requests to be delivered to the caretaker of the section by 1 June.  The VSG can in turn use the time till 7 June to determine the validity of each change request, and the caretaker in turn deliver the revised version to the secretary for distribution to AMCP members, by 15 June.


4.		Draft SARPs, Appendix A.

4.1.	The VSG discussed briefly the current state of the Appendix A to the Draft SARPs, and  agreed that further work needed to be done by WG-E before validation activities on the appendix could begin.


5.		Future work.

5.1.	In order to speed things up as much as possible, the group agreed that usage of modern communications means, such as e-mail and telephone conferences should be used to the greatest extent possible.  In order to facilitate this, the rapporteur volunteered to establish an e-mail listserver for VSG participants..  The listserver address is hfvsg@simi.is.  A date for the next formal meeting has not been decided.


END

Appendix A
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ARINC / US
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George Cobley
Rockwell Collins / US
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Les James
FAA / US
+1 202 267 3051
+1 202 267 5901
Les.james@faa.dot.com
Loftur E. Jónasson
Post and Telecom Iceland
+ 354 550 6538
+ 354 567 5230
Loftur@simi.is

Rich Jones
ARINC / US
+1 719 570 8665
+1 719 574 2594
Rjones@arinc.com
David Miller
Rockwell Collins / US


Damille1@collins.rockwell.com 
Dave Sim
Transport Canada
+1 613 998 9694
+1 613 998 7416
Simdave@tc.gc.ca

Terence B. Wendel
FAA / US
+1 202 358 5318
+1 202 358 5434
Terence.wendel@faa.dot.gov 


Appendix B


Validation Cross Reference Index for HFDL SARPs

1.	General

1.1	The validation of the High Frequency Data Link (HFDL) Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs) is being carried out similarly to the VHF Data Link (VDL) SARPs validation.  VDL SARPs validation was carried out along the lines agreed to by AMCP/3 (reference Appendix A to the Report on Agenda Item 7 from that meeting), and followed the same methodology used by AMCP to validate the aeronautical mobile-satellite (route) service (AMS(R)S) draft SARPs.

1.2	HFDL Validation activities will be managed by the Validation Sub-Group (VSG).  Details on the validation activities are presented below.

1.3	Functions of the VSG include:

	a)	to keep the draft SARPs under configuration control;

	b)	to establish a mechanism of “change reports” to identify problems, and to propose
		and justify changes to the draft SARPs;

	c)	to make the latest version of the draft SARPs available, on a regular basis, for review
		by all interested parties and for interim and final assessment by WG-E; and

	d)	to maintain a database recording methods used to validate each requirement within
		the draft SARPs - the validation cross reference index (VCRI).

2.	Validation Cross Reference Index (VCRI)

2.1	The VCRI contains the information on specific validation of every requirement in the SARPs.  It consists of a sequential list, by paragraph number of SARPs, against which the techniques used for complete validation are shown.  The VCRI is attached to this document.

2.2	The following validation techniques apply:

	a)	Inspection.  Judgment based on reading the SARPs.

	b)	Analysis.  Validation on the basis of analytic examination including detailed
		calculation.

	c)	Simulation.  Validation on the basis of a software model of all or part of the HFDL
		 that has been built and run on a computer.

	d)	Unit test.  Validation on the basis of prototype and/or pre-production equipment
		that is designed to test a section of the HFDL SARPs, e.g. by inducing very unusual
		failure conditions.

	e)	Integration test.  Validation on the basis of an integrated system.  An integration test could be 			the same as a flight test, but without being airborne.

	f)	Flight test. Validation on the basis of testing equipment in a (close to) operational 
		environment.  This technique will test the system as a whole, but may not necessarily 
		test all states that the system can reach.

	g)	Manufacturer’s data.  This category is reserved for a statement by a manufacturer 
		that his equipment has satisfied a particular SARP, in the case where the 
		manufacturer may wish to retain confidentiality of the details of the validation that 
		has been done.

2.3	The VCRI follows.  An initial set of proposed validation methods has been included in the VCRI.  The VCRI includes applicable paragraphs from the main body of the SARPs as well as the detailed appendix.


 HFDL VALIDATION CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

Validation Methods are indicated as follows:

I	Inspection
A	Analysis
S	Simulation
UT	Unit Test
IT	Integration Test
FT	Flight Test
MD	Manufacturer’s Data
NVR	No Validation Required

The organizations included in the “Validating Organization(s)” column are suggested references.

HFDL SARPs MAIN SECTION
PROPOSED VALIDATION METHODS

Paragraph
Title
Validation Method(s)
Validating Organization(s)
1.
Definitions
I
All involved in validation review of Section 1
1.1
Active Frequency
I

1.2
Aeronautical Mobile (R) Service
I

1.3
Appendix 27 Aer2
I

1.4
Assigned Frequency
I

1.5
The High Frequency Data Link (HFDL)
I

1.6
HFDL-Aircraft Station
I

1.7
HFDL-Ground Station
I

1.8
Hub - [Router? TBD]
I

1.9
Integrity
I

1.10
Latency
I

1.11
Misrouting
I

1.12
MWARA (Major World Air Route Area)
I

1.13
Open system interconnection model (OSI)
I

1.14
PEP (Peak Envelope Power)
I

1.15
Quality of Service (QOS)
I

1.16
RDARA (Regional and Domestic Air Route Area)
I

1.17
Squitter packet
I

1.18
Transfer Delay
I

1.19
Undetected Packet Error rate (UPER)
I





2.
Introduction
NVR

2.1

I
WG-E
2.2
HFDL System Elements
NVR

2.2.1

I
WG-E
2.2.2

I
WG-E
2.2.3
The HFDL-Aircraft Station Sub-system
NVR

2.2.3.1

I
Collins/Allied?
Paragraph
Title
Validation Method(s)
Validating Organization(s)




2.2.4
The HFDL-Ground Station Sub-system
NVR

2.2.4.1

I
ARINC
2.2.5
The Ground Communications Sub-system
NVR

2.2.5.1

I
ARINC
2.2.6
The Management Sub-system
NVR





2.2.6.1

I
ARINC
2.2.7
HF Data Link protocol Description
I
WG-E
2.2.7.1

I
WG-E




3.
General, system performance requirements, and RF characteristics
I
WG-E
3.1

I
WG-E
3.1.1

I
WG-E
3.2
RF characteristics for the Aircraft and Ground Installations
I

3.2.1

I
PTT
3.2.1.1

I
PTT, TC
3.2.1.2

A,S,UT,FT
PTT, Collins
3.2.1.3

A
PTT,IAA
3.2.1.4

I,A,UT
PTT, ARINC
3.2.1.5

I,A
PTT, IAA
3.2.1.6

UT
PTT, ARINC
3.2.1.7

I, A,UT
ARINC, Collins, Allied
3.2.1.8

I,A,UT
Allied
3.2.1.8.1

I,A
Allied
3.3
The HFDL System
I

3.3.1

I,A
WG-E, PTT, IAA, FAA
3.3.2
The Transmission of Squitter protocols
I
ARINC
3.3.2.1

I,A
ARINC
3.3.2.2

I,A
Collins, Allied
3.3.2.3

I,A
Collins, Allied, ARINC
3.3.3
Data Link Communications
I

3.3.3.1

I,A
ARINC,. Collins, Allied
3.3.4
Networking Requirements
I,A
ARINC
3.3.4.1

I,A,IT,FT
ARINC
3.3.4.2

I,A,IT,FT
ARINC, IAA, FAA, PTT
3.3.5
Integrity Requirements for the HF Data Link
I,A,S,IT,
ARINC, Collins, Allied
3.3.6
Transfer Delay for the HF Data Link
I,A,S,IT,
ARINC, Collins, Allied

Appendix C


Suggested Configuration Control Procedures for HFDL SARPs

Background

ARINC has an in-place configuration management (CM) methodology based on the application of the four basic elements that constitute CM - identification, control, status accounting, and configuration audits. Figure 1  provides an overview of the control process.   ARINC created the HFDL SARPs Change Request form for the changes based on information needed in the current system.  ARINC provides the change request number and maintains configuration control of the Draft HFDL SARPs during development and validation..

The suggested procedures and responsibilities are summarized in the following paragraph.

Procedures

1.  Draft SARPs (main body, appendix, and implementation manual) is generated and ready for change control.  Establish a central point for modifying the document file, recommend ARINC be central point.

2.  Electronic copy of document, in word format, is provided to ARINC CM by Validation Sub-Group (VSG) Rapporteur.

3.  ARINC assigns a document number and enters the document into the Harvest CM tool, using document number and date for tracking. ARINC sends  electronic copy to group members via e-mail.  VSG provides list of names and e-mail addresses.

4.  Once put under change control, the document follows the process outlined in Figure 1.
 
5.  When a change to the document is necessary, the requester completes the Change Request form and forwards it to ARINC CM.    This should be sent via Email to Ms. Tammy Steele (Email:  tls@arinc.com) with a copy to Ms. Lori Mitchell (Email:  lgm@arinc.com).

6.  ARINC assigns a change request number and enters the request into the Harvest CM tool.

7.   Based on meeting schedule and urgency of change, ARINC can
	    a.) Distribute CRs to VSG members for review via e-mail.
	or
               b.) Collect CRs until meeting is held and provide summary of
	         outstanding CRs at meeting.

8.  CR disposition is provided by VSG Rapportuer to ARINC CM via e-mail, this e-mail will serve as approval for CRs to be incorporated.

9.  ARINC, or central point, implements changes into current document and sends updated document to VSG members via e-mail.

10.  Steps 5-9 repeated  for each document revision. 
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Figure 1 - HF Data Link Configuration Control Process

Explanation of the Configuration Control Process

The configuration control process is based on the processing of change requests (CRs) that identify a problem and eventually a corresponding solution.  The diagram above shows the major stages in processing the CRs.

Each CR has a status and a review result.  Only certain combinations of these classifications are meaningful:

Status
Review Result
Abbreviation
Meaning
Open

None
O/-
The CR has just been raised, but has not been considered by the VSG.  It is a new CR.

Active


Accept

A/A
The CR has been reviewed by the VSG.  The problem has been accepted as real and the proposed solution has been accepted for incorporation in the SARPs.
Implement

Accept
I/A
The solution proposed has been implemented into a specific issue of the SARPs.

Close


Accept

C/A
The implementation of the solution to the C/R has been correctly incorporated in the SARPs, reviewed by the VSG and endorsed by WG-E.

Active


Hold

A/H
The CR is awaiting some action: e.g. a proposed solution or some further investigation of the exact nature of the problem so that a solution may be proposed.

Close


Reject

C/R
The CR has been rejected for one of several reasons: e.g. it is a duplicate of another CR; it is an incorrect statement of a problem.



HFDL SARPs Change Request


CR#: ________   CR Status: ________________  CR Status Date: ___________


Initiator: __________________________________________________________       Date: __________________ 
Organization: ___________________________________________  E-mail: ______________________________
Document Title: _____________________________________________  Doc. Vers.: ______  Doc # ___________
Description of Problem/Change (please attach a revision with proposed modifications):
 





VSG Disposition Section
	Date	Disposition (Accept, Hold, Reject)	Initials
  
 Comments: ___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
  
Final Disposition

Withdrawn By:		Date: 
Canceled By:		Date: 
Completed/Released By:		Date: 
Comments:


Changes incorporated in Revision: ______________________________________ Dated: ____________________




Appendix D

HFDL SARPs Validation Report

The following table shows the proposed validation report contents.  The report is intended to convey a summary of an individual organization’s findings to the review meeting for comparison with other work, and evaluation of the sufficiency of the current HFDL SARPs definition.  It should allow the meeting to understand which parts have been validated satisfactorily and which have been found to be deficient.

It also serves to give confidence in the results obtained by:

a)	showing how the validation work was undertaken;

b)	showing where further details can be obtained; and

c)	showing that the results are repeatable.

A validation report should be submitted to ARINC (for configuration control and management in the same manner as Change Requests) for each paragraph or section that was validated.   

SECTION
TITLE
CONTENTS
i
References
At least reference HFDL SARPs specific issue, and to detailed validation report.
ii
Abbreviations
As used in report
iii
Glossary
For terms used in report
1
Introduction
This section briefly defines; who performed the validation, which category of validation1, which method was used, and the objectives2.
2
Test Equipment
A brief summary of hardware and software used, e.g. reference to proprietary analysis tool, or description of special-to-purpose test facilities.  A reference can be given to detailed descriptions documented elsewhere.
3
Validation Methods
A brief summary of  the validation method(s) used to test those aspects defined in section 1.  Particular configurations of equipment that are significant to the results should be mentioned.3
4
Test Stimulation
A brief summary of how the tests were driven, e.g. input for analysis directly from HFDL SARPs documents, software test files, simulation token definitions, etc.  The description should allow the reader to understand any limitations, e.g. which combinations of events have not been explicitly validated.
5
Results Summary
An overview of the results achieved with reference to detailed documentation of results.  This should not swamp the reader with figures but summarize without interpretation4.
6
Interpretation and Justification
This paragraph should show how the results are interpreted and justify the conclusion(s) reached.  Any changes proposed to the SARPs should be referenced here (quote Change Request reference, and title).

Annex A
VCRI
HFDL SARPs paragraph numbers cross-referenced to individual “test” identify, e.g. test run number, test case, showing how each individual test covers specific parts of the SARPs5.

Notes for the Table

1.	By category is meant the various broad validation categories shown in the VCRI table i.e. analysis, simulation, prototyping, flight trials, etc.

2.	The objectives should be defined in terms of what the particular validation methods used is trying to demonstrate e.g. maximum capacity per channel, failure mode effectiveness, etc.

3.	It may be that certain deficiencies or performance aspects were only achieved under special circumstances  These may be significant to the overall effectiveness of the HFDL SARPs.

4.	Evidence for the repeatability of results obtained is an important part of this paragraph, giving confidence in any numerical results obtained.

5.	This information will be added to the co-ordination data base.

Validation Cross Reference Index Report Form

This table is an example of a possible summary to the VCRI Report and would provide either a summary or organizational validation results and progress.


Draft HFDL SARPs, Revision X.YZ, VCRI Report Dated dd-mm-yy



INSPECTION

ANALYSIS


SIMULATION
TEST
(Unit, Integration, Flight)

MANUFACTURERS DATA
NO 
VALIDATION REQUIRED
SARPs
PARAGRAPH
How Tested
Pass/Fail

CR
How Tested
Pass/Fail

CR
How Tested
Pass/Fail

CR
How Tested
Pass/Fail

CR


NUMBER




































































































































































































